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Welcome to our inclusive excellence newsletter!
Welcome to the Deep Dive by The George-Anne Media Group! We hope to use
this platform to dive deep into stories that connect all of us together. At The
George-Anne Media Group, we want to reach the Georgia Southern campus
community in a new way. This newsletter allows us to showcase all of the diverse
groups and events on campus. The George Anne Diversity Board is here to
ensure that we are engaging our student community to the best of our ability.
We hope to create a space for on-campus clubs, organizations and departments
to share announcements and photos within this newsletter as well. If you would
like to be featured, look for more information below. Feel free to reach out to us
atdeepdive@georgiasouthern.edu if you have any questions!
Want to share news about your club, organization or
department?
Have an upcoming event? Photos from a recent event?
Have you made a video you'd like to share?
To send us information to be considered for publication here in the
Inclusive Excellence Newsletter, fill out our Google Form.
OPINION | 1 wheelchair for
20,000+ students
SARC gave out their only wheelchair to a
student and it was broken. Dive into the
situation and read about what happened.
Hispanic vs Latino
A brief look at how the United States
categorizes those who are typically from
Spanish-speaking nations or those who
originate from a Latin American nation as
well as how inclusive these terms really are.
Pfizer is now FDA approved
The FDA fully approved the Pfizer BioNTech
COVID-19 vaccine on August 23rd. Have
your opinions towards the vaccine changed?
Let us know!
GSU’s black community
gathers to celebrate new
semester
Black students, faculty, and staff met at the
Russell Union Ballroom to find a shared
community on campus.
GS’ Diversity Speaker: Victoria
Alexander
Diving into deep topics, Victoria Alexander
gave the audience information that can help
them become better individuals and stand up
for others.
SUGGESTION SPOTLIGHT
Recommended reading to enrich your mind
Why Are All the Black Kids
Sitting Together in the
Cafeteria?: And Other
Conversations About Race by
Beverly Daniel Tatum
Recommended by Victoria Alexander the
Diversity Speaker.
The Bluest Eye
Recommended by Victoria Alexander the
Diversity Speaker.
Everything I Never Told You
by Celeste Ng
Recommended by Jillian King a Deep Dive
Topic Editor.
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